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Intelligence — Stop the War — Stop the War Coalition
Steering Committee

There has been an amount of movement in recent weeks on the
national Stop the War Coalition steering committee. The newly
updated list of the entire committee as of Saturday 15th march 03 is
as follows:

An asterisk indicates that the individual has been elected in a
personal capacity.

Privacy (London Council of Mosques)

Privacy Ji(Federation of Kurdish Community Organisations in the
UK)

Tariq All (Broadcaster and Writer)

Privacy (Socialist Party)

Privacy 1(UNISON NEC *and Socialist Party)

Privacy :(London Region CND Exec *)

Privacy (Housmans Peace Bookshop)

I Privacy 1(Labour Left Briefing)

Privacy (Lawyer)

Jeremy Corbyn MP

Privacy :(The Turkish / Kurdish community Centre)

Privacy i(Fundraiser)

George Galloway MP
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Lindsey German (Editor, Socialist Review)

Privacy l(National Civil Rights Movement)

Privacy Campaign(  Against Criminalizing Communities)

Privacy l(Editor, Morning Star)

Privacy l(Workers Power)

Privacy (Lawyers Against the War)

Privacy (Branch Officer Islington Unison)

Privacy l(Media Workers Against the War)

Andrew Murray (Communications Officer: ASLEF *),

Privacy (G loba I i se Resistance)

Privacy (Socialist Workers Party)

Privacy 1(NUT Executive *)

Privacy (Newham Monitoring Group)

Privacy [SOAS: School of Oriental and African Studies)

Privacy Socialist[  Labour Party)

Privacy l(Campaign for Palestinian Rights)

Privacy (National Executive NUS *)

Privacy

Privacy Labour Against the War)

Privacy (Muslim Parliament)
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Privacy i(Peace activist)
•

Privacy (Just Peace)

Privacy (Editor, Red Pepper)

Privacy l(Green Socialist Network and Socialist Alliance).

Intelligence — Stop the War / Globalise Resistance —I Privacy
Privacy

Privacy is an activist for the Socialist Workers Party (SWP).
She is also asked to do the odd favour for Globalise Resistance, the
London based anti-capitalist group.

Privacy the only salaried activist for Globalise, trusts her
judgement and considers her to be 'politically, very sound'.

Privacy 'recently travelled to Geneva to attend the planning meeting for
this year's European Social Forum (ESF) that had been scheduled to
abut the similar meeting being held in the same city for the G8
protests.

The ESF meeting was due to be held at the Syndicale
Interpropernationale de travaille uses, 16 Rue de Chaudronniers in
Geneva Old Town (all phonetic).

privacy is a featured author in this quarter's ISJ (International
Socialism Journal) which is published by the SWP. Her article deals
with the relationship between the anti-capitalist and anti-war
movement.

Privacy has a mobile telephone, numbed Privacy I.
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Intelligence — Stop the War — Activity on the day hostilities
commence

Last weeks 'Peoples Assembly' was attended by over a 1000
delegates. The slogan that has arisen out of the assembly is, 'If they
start the war, we'll stop the country!'

Many local groups are reportedly planning walk outs and occupations
of their schools and workplaces.

On the day hostilities commence, if time allows, there will be a will be
a rally at noon on the south side of Waterloo Bridge on the corner of
Stamford St & Waterloo Bridge.

This is apparently being supported by 12 local workplaces, colleges
and Southwark UNISON. Southwark UNISON are holding their local
rally in Peckham at midday and then will come to join the rally at
Waterloo bridge.

The plan is then to cross the river, sometime between 2.00 pm and
3.00 pm, probably via Waterloo Bridge and join other protestors who
will have hopefully begun to assemble in the vicinity of Whitehall.
There will eventually be a further rally, police allowing, in Parliament
Square.

Intelligence — Stop the War H Privacy

Privacy continues to organise for the Stop the War Coalition in
South London. He has been particularly busy in recent days
distributing information via email and text message. This has
concentrated on informing people of the planned activity on the day
hostilities commence.

He has also organised a public meeting for the evening of Monday
24th March which will take place at St.Giles' Church, Camberwell
Church Street at 7.30 pm. Speakers are due to include, George
Galloway, MP; Toaha Qureshi, Islamic Academic Forum; Chris
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Nineham, Stop the War Coalition Steering Cttee; and Katie Bannon,
Wimbledon School Students Against the War.

Privacy continues to have use of mobile telephone E Privacy 1. He
also has use of landline Privacy

Intelligence — Stop the War activity — Trade Union involvement

The Rail, Maritime and Transport Union of train drivers and
Underground workers (RMT) have reportedly paid for the printing of
12,000 leaflets calling for action to be taken on the day war breaks
out.

The Communication Workers Union (CWU) has gone so far as to call
for all their members to take action on the day hostilities are
launched.

Bob Crow, the RMT General Secretary has called for direct action to
include factory and workplace occupations and sit down protests on
motorways. Crow is in irregular contact with a number of personalities
centrally involved in Stop the War activity, including Privacy

and Privacy of Globalise Resistance.

Intelligence — Stop the War activity — Meet up points for the day
on which hostilities commence

Both ̀ Arrow' and the newly styled Disobedients' have announced
meet up points in London in the event of hostilities commencing
against Iraq. The following has been announced by those groups via
the Internet:

`In the event of an attack on Iraq, non-violent sit-downs will gather by
the statue of Oscar Wilde in Adelaide Street WC2 (at the back of St
Martin in the Fields church). St Martin's is the church that abuts onto
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Trafalgar Square. ** Please note that this supplants earlier plans to
gather on the south side of Trafalgar Square.
** 7pm that evening if the attack starts before 4pm
** 7pm the next evening if the attacks start after 4pm
and 1 1 am on the first Saturday after the attacks start. (unless the first
sit down takes place on a Friday in which case it will be on the
second Sat after the attacks start).[ j 1
WWW.justicenotvengeance.org

Also, The First Working Day After War Starts, Meet at Edgware Road
Tube Station at 7am, Meet at Old Street Tube Station at 5pm "In the
event of war, London stops" www.disobedience.org.uk'

Ends — best regards — keep it spikey Privacy .
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